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The judges at the Ferring Gardening Club Spring Flower Show had a glorious set of arrangements to consider. 

The steady weather has allowed many plants to come to flower beautifully. I do not dare show my range of 

daffodils for fear they would either win or be disregarded. This year I have cherished three bloom miniatures. 

The Goring Methodists were raising money for Action for Children, formerly the National Children’s Homes, 

now providing specialist services for children’s needs. Decades ago when I led Family Forum bringing together 

many voluntary bodies concerned with effective family functioning, the Methodists were leaders. 

Across at the Worthing Assembly Hall, we gathered to commemorate the remarkable local musician Keith Noel 

Emerson. His family arranged to keep the memorial plaque covered while charming speeches were made, led 

by the Mayor Hazel Thorpe, by Sue Belton for the Worthing Society and by Mandy Chapman and the Emerson 

family. 

Keith was perhaps the most famous progressive rocker, bringing together jazz, traditional and classical music 

in a contemporary format. He was fairly described as ‘perhaps the greatest, most technically accomplished 

keyboardist in rock history’. 

At Westminster, I have contributed to current issues: do see the website for details. On the virus, I was able to 

bring to the attention of the Health Secretary on Monday points passed to me by a respected local general 

practitioner, by an entrepreneur in his 70s who did not want to be told to close his trading business and by a 

constituent concerned for tenants who might have difficulty paying rent if their incomes reduced or 

disappeared. 

On Tuesday, before joining Tim Loughton MP outside the Great West Door of Westminster Abbey for the 

annual Tibet wreath laying, I was questioning the Foreign and Commonwealth Secretary on the impact of the 

virus. Trade needs to flow into and from this country. Constituents may be stuck in out-of-the-way places with 

inadequate information on how and when they might return. Additionally, some may have been paying high 

fees for visas as the receiving country drops a blanket refusal while keeping the money. Governments can 

agree that is not necessary and not friendly. 

Our thoughts and help must be extended to the very many people whose lives, livelihoods and plans for the 

future are upset by the evolution of the response to the virus. One national newspaper asked me if I was 

shutting down. I said that unless a symptom appeared, I thought it sensible to reduce social contact without 

withdrawing completely from duty and from obligations. 

I long for the release that will allow pub gatherings, restaurant celebrations, large meetings of special interest 

groups and the round of campaigning for causes that matter to me on behalf of constituents. 

Across West Sussex, judgments are being made daily about what can continue, what cannot and how the 

lonely and the isolated can be kept in society. Experts in the medical field are giving advice and explanations. 

Keeping the lid on a possible unmanageable peak of patients needing intensive care is achievable by sensible 

measures.  

Earlier this week there was a well-attended debate on animal welfare topics. I attended for a time before 

returning to the main Chamber. It is odd when so many other events cannot take place. 

One that did was during the weekend when in Welwyn Worthing College won the Schools netball 

championship, partly because their team squeaked home in an early match with Latymer Upper School. Our 

sixth-formers do well across the spectrum. 

Congratulation too to the Combined Cadet Force Naval Section at the Met Northbrook College. It is one of the 

newest, largest and best. 

 



 


